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Glossary 
Constitutive mixoplankton (CM):  mixoplankton that possess their own phototrophic capabilities. 
Cf. non-constitutive mixoplankton. 
Heterotrophy: nutrition and growth supported by organic sources of C. Cf. mixotrophy, osmotrophy, 
phagotrophy, phototrophy. 
Mixoplankton: planktonic protists that have the potential to be phototrophic and phagotrophic. 
They may also engage in osmotrophy, using dissolved organic compounds such as sugars and 
amino acids. 
Mixotrophy: combining phototrophy and heterotrophy. All microalgae are mixotrophic, in that they 
can photosynthesise and exploit organics such as amino acids. Cf. heterotrophy, 
mixoplankton, osmotrophy, phagotrophy, phototrophy. 
Non-constitutive mixoplankton (NCM): mixoplankton that do not possess their own phototrophic 
capabilities and thus acquire that capability from their prey. Cf. constitutive mixoplankton. 
Osmotrophy: a form of heterotrophy in which nutrition and growth is supported by the use of 
dissolved organic sources of carbon. Cf. heterotrophy, mixotrophy, phagotrophy, 
phototrophy. 
Phagotrophy: a form of heterotrophy in which nutrition and growth is supported by the 
consumption (through engulfment) of particles of organic C; usually those particles are other 
organisms and the phagotrophy is de facto predation. Many photoflagellates in nature are 
mixoplankton, combining phototrophy and phagotrophy. Cf. heterotrophy, mixotrophy, 
osmotrophy, phototrophy. 
Phototrophy: nutrition and growth supported by assimilation of inorganic sources of C (de facto, 
CO2) through photosynthesis. Cf. heterotrophy, mixotrophy, osmotrophy, phagotrophy. 
Phytoplankton: are planktonic organisms (prokaryote cyanobacteria and eukaryote protists) that 
are phototrophic, exploiting light and inorganic nutrients. They may also engage in 
osmotrophy, using dissolved organic compounds such as sugars and amino acids. 
Protozooplankton: are planktonic protists that feed on prey by phagotrophy. They may also engage 
in osmotrophy, using dissolved organic compounds such as sugars and amino acids. 
 
For other definitions, please see the Glossary in Dynamic Ecology (Flynn 2018).  
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Preface 
This work is an output of the MixITiN project (see www.mixotroph.org, and the Acknowledgement). 
It describes the construction and example deployment of a simple model describing the growth of 
mixoplankton. A certain level of prior understanding of simulation modelling is assumed. That 
understanding may be obtained from the e-book Dynamic Ecology (Flynn 2018) which is available 
free from www.mixotroph.org/models.  
For those who only wish to experiment with the model, using the free-to-use Powersim 
(Powersim.com) Cockpit model, you can skip Sections 3 and 4 which describe the detail of the 
model. 
To use Powersim Cockpit, which is a free MS Windows (Microsoft.com) software tool, visit 
https://www.powersim.com/main/download-support/technical_resources/service_releases/studio10cockpit/.  
WARNING: do not install Powersim Cockpit if you already have Studio installed as it will overwrite! 
If you already have Studio 10, you can use the non-cockpit version of the model. 
Information on the download versions of the model appears in Section 5. 
The models in Dynamic Ecology (Flynn 2018) are also available in GNU Octave (Akoglu & Flynn 2020); 
this mixoplankton model is, at the time of writing not available in Octave. Please contact 
KJF@PML.ac.uk if you are interested in such an Octave model version. 
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1. Ecological Context – a new paradigm for marine plankton production 
The traditional view of ecology is dominated by a partitioning of primary production into 
photosynthetic organisms (phytoplankton, or “plants” in general) and higher levels of production 
into consumers (zooplankton, “animals” in general). While on land that plant-animal dichotomy 
certainly largely holds, this is not so in the oceans. We now, after over a century of marine science 
research, appreciate that a significant proportion of marine ecology, specifically of plankton ecology 
in the surface waters which provides ca. 50% of the oxygen we breathe, is driven via organisms that 
combine photosynthesis and eating in the same single cell (Flynn et al. 2013). These organisms are 
the mixoplankton. The nearest analogue in a terrestrial context is the fictional “triffid” (Wyndham 
1951), a motile plant-like organism that actively hunted its food, which (of course) included humans! 
Mixoplankton are defined, as per Flynn et al. (2019), as protists (single-celled eukaryotes) that 
obtain their nutrition and energy through a combination of photosynthesis and phagotrophy 
(feeding through some means of engulfing food material, either whole or in parts). Like all microbes, 
they can also obtain nutrients through a process termed osmotrophy, consuming dissolved sugars, 
amino acids, and the like. The size range of mixoplankton start from a size similar to that of the 
largest bacteria, at around 2µm (that is, 0.002mm) and goes up to around 1mm; most mixoplankton 
species are typically between 5 and 50µm. They are predominantly motile, as one may expect of a 
hunter. There are also colonial mixoplankton (like forams) that are nonmotile organisms of up to cm 
size scale; these feed rather like amoeba and hold phototrophic symbionts within them.  
Most models of plankton explicitly name phytoplankton and zooplankton as the drivers of the 
ecology. A food web that contains mixoplankton is radically different from a simple phytoplankton-
zooplankton scenario. Primary producers no longer just compete for nutrients and light, they can 
hunt and consume each other. Consumers that would otherwise starve to death having eaten all 
their prey can now survive by obtaining energy via photosynthesis, or indeed actively grow 
exploiting the nutrients that will inevitably accumulate following consumption and digestion of 
phytoplankton. This, then, is the new paradigm for marine ecology (Mitra et al. 2014, 2016; Flynn 
et al. 2019). 
Why did we not know of the existence of mixoplankton earlier? Well, actually, we did. The very first 
organisms ever viewed under a microscope (by Van Leeuwenhoek in the 1590’s) were most likely 
mixoplankton, but the idea that important ecological processes should be driven by organisms that 
cross the plant-animal divide appears alien to a terrestrial-based scientist, and as we shall see it 
certainly complicates things. 
Are these organisms freaks, or some strange monster merging plant and animal? No, absolutely not! 
Actually, if anything it is the protist phytoplankton, such as the diatoms and various green 
microalgae, that are arguably the anomalies. The reasons for this lay in protist evolution.  
The ancestral protist was an osmotroph and later a phagotroph, aligning with what today we would 
term a protozooplankton. These included protists that fed on photosynthetic bacteria, the 
cyanobacteria. Some early protists did not digest these prey immediately but came to benefit from 
the presence within the predator cell of the ingested cyanobacteria, which continued to 
photosynthesise. Over billions of years a symbiotic relationship saw the evolution of chloroplasts; it 
is no coincidence that chloroplasts have features in common with cyanobacteria. Similarly, 
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mitochondria share common features with bacteria, alluding to the evolutionary events that led to 
the development of mitochondria as organelles within eukaryotes.  
The capability to eat has provided protist plankton with an ability to not only display different 
nutritional mechanisms, but also to acquire new genetic material and evolve in different ways. Some 
of these organisms lost their ability to photosynthesise, and then later re-acquired it. Some, 
however, lost their ability to eat. Thus, the ancestors of organisms that today we identify as diatoms, 
lost their ability to ingest prey. The diatoms also lost the ability to swim and instead developed a 
silica (glass-like) frustule as a cell wall. Modern day protist “phytoplankton” are thus reductionist 
organisms that evolved from ancient mixoplankton. Why they lost phagotrophy is unclear, but 
extant mixoplankton species held in culture and only allowed to grow phototrophically seem to lose 
their ability to feed; “use it or lose it” style, the diatoms may have evolved to better grow in 
immature ecosystems, with light and relatively abundant inorganic nutrients but with little or no 
prey. 
You can read more about all of this in Mitra et al. (2016) and Flynn et al. (2019), and references 
therein, where amongst other things you will discover that mixoplankton come in different forms, 
some of which steal chloroplasts from their prey, rather than having their own. We will turn now to 
the implications of mixoplanktonic activity for nutrition, and then go on to how we can simulate it. 
 
2. Mixing the Nutritional Routes 
Phytoplankton combine energy from light and elements in the form of (mainly) carbon (C), nitrogen 
(N), phosphorus (P) and iron (Fe). Nutrients for phytoplankton come mainly as inorganic forms, so 
N is taken up as ammonium or nitrate. In contrast, protozooplankton obtain food through a process 
called phagotrophy, in the form of combined elements, which they have to pull apart (digest) and 
part respire to obtain energy. A portion (sometimes most), of what is ingested is not actually used, 
does not enter the metabolism of the protozooplankton, and is released as faeces. Like all 
consumers, the protozooplankton also have to expend energy to reassemble the digested food into 
their own biomass; this “specific dynamic action” (SDA) costs them in the region of 30% of the 
material that they assimilate, that they have actually absorbed from their gut.  
The simplest view of mixoplankton would be that they combine both phototrophic and 
phagotrophic strategies within the same cell to give an additive physiology. However, this is not how 
it works (Mitra & Flynn 2010); that would be analogous to an argument that you would grow faster 
if you consumed both vegetables and meat each at the same rates as if you were a vegetarian or a 
carnivore. In reality, you would alter the rates at which you undertake both processes (in this 
instance, eating vegetables with meat) to maximise your growth. You could tend more to being a 
vegetarian, and top up on meat when you were hungry, or the opposite. You may have to eat some 
minimum amount of meat or vegetables to satisfy an absolute dietary requirement. You may be 
able to grow as a vegetarian but grow that bit faster if you consumed some meat. We see similar 
interactions within different mixoplankton types. 
One of the biggest challenges in current plankton research is resolving the balance of phototrophy 
versus phagotrophy in different mixoplankton groups. Some mixoplankton rarely eat and may never 
need to do so. Some may grow with only a minor input from photosynthesis, though some level of 
phototrophy appears obligatory for many if not most. Some grow faster when eating and 
photosynthesising, while others do not. Some can use nitrate and ammonium, some cannot use 
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nitrate at all, or do so very slowly. Some seem to eat mainly to obtain nutrients (likely P or Fe, as 
these are concentrated in bacteria which are better adapted to acquiring these nutrients than are 
the larger protists), while some mixoplankton eat sufficient to contribute significantly to C intake. 
An example of such diversity, just for one genus of mixoplanktonic dinoflagellate is given by Calbet 
et al. (2011). 
There is a clear potential for synergy in mixoplanktonic activity; phytoplankton need ammonium, 
while zooplankton inevitably throw away around 30% of the N that they assimilate into their 
physiology (noting that they also void a significant proportion of the material they ingest due to 
incomplete digestion and assimilation). That 30% loss of N, associated with SDA, may be saved in a 
mixoplankton as it is in the form of ammonium-N for direct re-assimilation in phototrophy. Other 
respiratory losses (demands) in protozooplankton could also be balanced by photosynthesis in 
mixoplankton. Note, the extent to which such synergism occurs will depend on the species and the 
conditions; for example, there is no need to be efficient in the presence of surplus resources.  
We can make a list of attributes that we may expect to see included within a model of mixoplankton 
(Table 1). To this, we can note that all protists are osmotrophic, in that they can use dissolved 
organics such as amino acids. 
Table 1 Comparison of features of different protist plankton groups. RHt2, rectangular hyperbolic type-2 
response curve. t2, type 2 saturation curve, the first part of which is either curved or linear.  
Feature Protozooplankton Mixoplankton Phytoplankton 
Photosynthetic; described by 
photosynthesis- irradiance 
(PE) curve 
No Yes, but absolute need/ability varies Yes 
Uses inorganic nutrients; 
described by RHt2 curve 
No Yes, but may be restricted Yes 
Consumes prey; described by 
t2 curve 
Yes 





Yes Yes No 
Regenerates nutrients Yes 
Yes/No depends on balance of phototrophy vs 
phagotrophy 
No, not normally 
Single maximum growth rate Yes 
May grow faster mixotrophically than using 
either route alone; may thus require a maximum 
mixotrophic rate, and a maximum solo route 
Yes 
Nutrient status relates to 
inorganic nutrient availability 
No 
No; may be supplemented by nutrient internally 
regenerated from feeding 
Yes 
 
To make things more complicated, mixoplankton can be divided at the most basic level into two 
types: 
Constitutive mixoplankton (CM) – these have their own, innate, constitutive capability to produce 
the complete biochemical machinery to perform photosynthesis and to thus be a 
phototroph. 
Non-constitutive mixoplankton (NCM) – these can only acquire an ability to photosynthesise by 
acquiring (stealing) chloroplast from photosynthetic prey organisms. Some NCM are good at 
looking after the plastids they acquire, but they can only perform this trick by using plastids 
and other materials obtained (stolen) from special specific prey types; these mixoplankton 
are the specialist-NCM, or SNCM. Other NCM do not have the capability to look after their 
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acquisitions and have to frequently top-up; on the good side, they can acquire plastids from 
many prey types – these are generalist NCM, or GNCM. 
The different physiological routes exploited by different protist types are shown in Fig. 1. To do full 
justice to the complexity of these different mixoplankton types requires a variable stoichiometric 
multi-element construct (e.g., C:N:P, or at least C:N). However, it is possible to learn much from 
building a much simpler, single-nutrient N-based model. Here we will build such a model of a protist 
such that we can switch between different configurations including a constitutive and non-
constitutive mixoplankton, and run the whole model in scenarios where the protist can compete 
with a phytoplankton and a zooplankton.  
The “zooplankton” is configured here to be a protist, and hence to behave as a protozooplankton. 
To avoid confusion with the protozooplankton variant of the protist model, the zooplankton 
model will be termed “Zoo” (zooplankton). Likewise, the phytoplankton model will be termed 
“Alg” (algae). The protist model can actually be switched between types, and can even be 
configured to behave exactly like “Alg”, or like “Zoo”, if required. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Schematics showing differences between protist plankton physiologies. Protozooplankton are osmo–
phagotrophic; they are incapable of phototrophy. Phytoplankton are photo-osmo mixotrophic; they are 
incapable of phagotrophy. The constitutive mixoplankton (CM) and non-constitutive mixoplankton (NCM) are 
all photo-, osmo- and phago-mixotrophic. The generalist NCM (i.e., GNCM) may acquire phototrophy from 
many types of phototroph prey; pSNCM are plastidic specialists acquiring phototrophy from specific prey only. 
eSNCM are endosymbiotic NCM, acquiring phototrophy by harbouring specific phototrophic prey. See Mitra et 
al. (2016) and Flynn et al. (2019) for further information. 
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3. Building the Model 
NOTE: If you are not interested in the model development and description, and wish to just use 
the Powersim Cockpit version of the model, you can skip to Section 5. 
We will work sequentially through the descriptions of the members of the modelled ecosystem, first 
considering the phytoplankton and zooplankton, before turning our attention to the protist model 
that can be configured as one of several functional types. All nutrients and organisms are described 
in terms of N abundance, as mgN m-3. 
An overview of the core model structure is shown in Fig.2. 
 
 
Fig.2 Forrester diagram of the main model structure showing the state variables for ammonium (NH4), nitrate 
(NO3), and for the organisms “Alg”, “Zoo”, and “Protist”. The “Protist” model can itself be configured to be any 
one of the functional types protozooplankton, phytoplankton, GNCM or CM. 
 
3.1 Phytoplankton (“Alg”) 
The phytoplankton (in reality and in the model) use light and the nutrients ammonium and nitrate. 
The availability of nutrients equips them with a better ability to photosynthesise, so there is an 
interaction between nutrient and light availability. The first interaction to consider, however, is that 
between the use of ammonium versus nitrate. 
The start of the biochemistry leading to the synthesis of amino and nucleic acids is ammonium as 
the N-source. To use nitrate (and some organisms cannot use nitrate at all) this N-source needs to 
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very expensive process, so it is not surprising that a cell provided with sufficient ammonium to 
satisfy its needs does not use nitrate.  
The nutrients are taken into the cell by transporters which, like all enzyme-like proteins, exhibit an 
affinity (denoted as K) for their substrate. These transporters also have the potential to bring in 
nutrients at rates very much greater than those nutrients required for steady-state growth. 
A schematic of this part of the model is given in Fig.3. 
 
Fig.3 Forrester diagram of the phytoplankton (Alg) nutrient acquisition components. See Tables 2, 3 and 4 for 
parameter definitions. 
 
For each nutrient there is a constant defining the substrate affinity (K) and the maximum transport 
capacity relative to that needed to enable the maximum growth rate (TG). Together with the 
nutrient concentration, we have the potential rate of uptake given for ammonium and nitrate as: 
PVnh4_Alg =  TGnh4_Alg ∙
NH4
NH4+Knh4_Alg
       Eq.1 
PVno3_Alg =  TGno3_Alg ∙
NO3
NO3+Kno3_Alg
      Eq.2 
Each of these relationships describes a RHt2 curve. Ammonium usage takes priority (and TGnh4 > 
TGno3), so we next compute the potential for ammonium usage as: 
 Pnh4_Alg =  MIN(1, PVnh4_Alg)       Eq.3 
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Pno3Alg =  MAX (0, MIN (PVno3Alg, (1 − PVnh4Alg)))    Eq.4 
Note here the role of the part (1-PVnh4_Alg); if sufficient N is available via ammonium transport, 
there is no need for nitrate, and this equation returns a value <0. The MIN and MAX statements just 
ensure that Pno3_Alg is returned as a value >0. 
The net result of these equations gives the relationships shown in Fig.4. 
 
Fig.4  Relationship between ammonium (NH4) and nitrate (NO3) concentrations (mgN m-3; a value of 14 
equates to 1µM) and the relative total uptake (Pnh4 & Pno3; left panel) and to the f-ratio (Pno3/(Pno3+Pnh4); 
right panel). These plots assume the following values: Knh4=14, Kno3=7, TGnh4=3, TGno3=1.1. 
See Eqs.1 – 4. 
 
The combined transports of ammonium and nitrate define the N-status of the organism via Nu_Alg, 
with a value between 0 and 1: 
Nu_Alg =  Pno3_Alg + Pnh4_Alg       Eq.5 
Depending on the photosynthesis rate (u_Alg), which we will define below, the actual rates of 
ammonium and nitrate usage are: 
Vnh4_Alg =  u_Alg ∙ Pnh4_Alg       Eq.6 
 Vno3_Alg =  u_Alg ∙ Pno3_Alg        Eq.7 
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Fig.5 Forrester diagram of light and attenuation, phytoplankton (Alg) and protist photosynthesis. See Tables 2, 
3 and 4 for parameter definitions. 
Photosynthesis requires light, and that is affected by light attenuation in the water column in which 
the plankton live and are circulated by water currents. Light at the surface of the water (PFD) is a 
function of the maximum amount of light (PFDmax) and a light:dark switch (LD) which simply defines 
a square-wave day-night cycle. The amount of light actually available for photosynthesis depends 
also on light attenuation (att_tot) by the water (attco_w) and by the pigmented plankton 
(attco_plank) in the water column with a mixed layer depth defined by MLD. The arguments for 
these descriptions are given in chapter 8 of Flynn (2018). 
Photosynthesis itself is defined through a depth integrated Smith (1936) routine; see chapter 8 of 
Flynn (2018). This makes reference to the physiology of the organisms as the maximum rate of 
photosynthesis and the slope of the initial part of the curve, set by constant alpha_u. The absolute 
maximum photosynthetic rate is given with reference to the maximum growth rate Umax_Alg and 
a scalar for basal respiration, BR_Alg, by: 
 PSm_Alg =  Umax_Alg ∙ (1 + BR_Alg)      Eq.8 
This rate is degraded by the value of Nu_Alg (see Eq.5) to account for nutrient availability: 
 PSqm_Alg =  PSm_Alg ∙ Nu_Alg       Eq.9 
This value, PSqm_Alg, and alpha_u, are used within the integration routine to yield the growth rate 
of the phytoplankton as a function of photosynthesis in the water column (PSqz_Alg) and 
respiration: 
 u_Alg =  PSqz_Alg − umax_Alg ∙ BR_Alg      Eq.10 
This value of u_Alg is then used in Equations 6 and 7. 
Light & Attenuation
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Changes in the biomass of phytoplankton are given as: 
 dAlg/dt =  upnh4_Alg + upno3_Alg − ingA_Zoo − ingA_Prot − mix_Alg Eq.11 
This completes the phytoplankton description. 
 
3.2 Zooplankton (“Zoo”) 
Zooplankton, as consumers, have to encounter, capture and then digest prey, assimilate what they 
absorb, and thence grow. Encounter is the first step. 
Encounter with prey is a function of the sizes of predator and prey, of their respective rates of 
motion, and of turbulence (which is especially important for smaller organisms). Rather than 
describe these processes explicitly, we make reference to the work of Flynn & Mitra (2016), and to 
their figure 9 which is shown in part here (Fig.6). The effect of turbulence is to increase encounter 
rates ca. 10-fold. 
 
Fig.6 Part of figure 9 in Flynn & Mitra (2016) showing the encounter rates as contours, in units of 
(C C-1 d-1)/(gC m-3), by a predator of the equivalent spherical diameter (ESD) indicated on the x-axis upon prey 
of size relative to that of the predator (on the y-axis). The left-hand panel is for a calm water column (w=0), 
while the right-hand panel is for a turbulent system (w=1E-3); turbulence increases the collision rate between 
particles. Note the log x-axis scale.  
 
Let us consider a predator with ESD of 30µm and a prey of relative size 25% (0.25) of the predator, 
moving in calm conditions. From Fig.6, this gives an encounter rate of ca. 15 (C C-1 d-1)/(gC m-3). This 
means that if the prey abundance is 1gC m-3, then the rate of encounter is 15gC of prey encountered 
by 1gC of predator biomass per day.  
Our model is using units of N, not C, so we need to transform this value. If we assume a fixed N:C 
for prey and predator as 0.2 (so 1gN = 5gC), and note that C/C/d is the same as N/N/d, then our 
example value of 15 (C C-1 d-1)/(gC m-3) transforms to 15*5 (N N-1 d-1)/(gN m-3). The model is also 
using N with units of mgN m-3 (=µgN L-1), so finally we get to a value of 75E-3 (N N-1 d-1)/(mgN m-3).  
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In the model, this encounter rate constant is set for each predator-prey couple. To this we also need 
to include the possibility of prey escaping; just because a predator encounters a prey item it does 
not mean that it will be able to capture the said prey, or indeed that it may want to capture it. Let 
us fix the success rate for capture at 10%, so the capture rate is 0.1·encounter; for our example we 
then have a potential capture rate of 7.5E-3 (N N-1 d-1)/(mgN m-3).  
Of course, a consumer does not carry on capturing prey without any limitation on this rate with 
increase in prey abundance. At some level of prey abundance and ingestion satiation will feedback 
and halt further prey capture. For this simple model, we will simply halt capture if the capture rate 
(summed across all prey items, because satiation is caused by the presence of all captured prey 
within the consumer) attains a set maximum ingestion rate (Imax). 
So, first we calculate the maximum food ingestion rate (Imax_Zoo). This value must be sufficient to 
support the maximum feeding rate (Umax_Zoo), with a set absorbance efficiency (AEN_Zoo; so that 
{1-AEN_Zoo} is the proportion voided as faeces) and set SDA (so a proportion defined by {1-SDA} of 
the material absorbed is converted into new biomass while the balance is lost as ammonium), and 
also a basal respiration (BR_Zoo; which is another loss to ammonium): 
 Imax_Zoo =  
Umax_Zoo∙(1+BR_Zoo)
AEN_Zoo∙(1−SDA)
       Eq.12 
 
Fig.7 Forrester diagram for the (proto)zooplankton submodel. See Tables 2, 3 and 4 for parameter definitions. 
 
The possible prey items for the zooplankton are the phytoplankton (Alg), the protist (Prot), or if all 
else fails it could cannibalise, so it could feed on itself (Zoo).  
The potential ingestion of phytoplankton by the zooplankton (potIAlg_Zoo) is thus described as a 
simple linear function capped by the maximum ingestion rate: 
 potIAlg_Zoo =  MIN(Imax_Zoo, CrA_Z ∙ Alg)     Eq.13 
Similarly, for ingestion of protists we have: 
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The sum of these is: 
 sumpotI_Zoo =  potIAlg_Zoo + potIProt_Zoo     Eq.15 
We now have to partition the actual ingestion of phytoplankton and protists across the capped 
maximum ingestion rate (Imax_Zoo), respectively, as: 
IAlg_Zoo =  IF (sumpotI_Zoo > Imax_Zoo,
potIAlg_Zoo
sumpotI_Zoo
∙ Imax_Zoo, potIAlg_Zoo)    Eq.16 
IProt_Zoo =  IF (sumpotI_Zoo > Imax_Zoo,
potIProt_Zoo
sumpotI_Zoo
∙ Imax_Zoo, potIProt_Zoo)  Eq.17 
There is also the potential to cannibalise with a potential rate of: 
 potIZ_Zoo =  MIN(Imax_Zoo, Zoo ∙ CrZ_Z)      Eq.18 
However, this cannibalism only comes into play if the phytoplankton and/or protist prey abundance 
are insufficient to satiate demand, so the actual rate of cannibalism is given by reference to the sum 
of captures of those preferred prey (Eq.15): 
IZ_Zoo =  IF(Imax_Zoo > sumpotI_Zoo, MIN(potIZ_Zoo, Imax_Zoo − sumpotI_Zoo),0)    Eq.19 
Finally, we calculate the voided N and regenerated N, respectively, as: 
 voidN_Zoo =  (IAlg_Zoo + IProt_Zoo + IZ_Zoo) ∙ (1 − AEN_Zoo)        Eq.20 
regN_Zoo =  (BR_Zoo ∙ Umax_Zoo + SDA ∙ AEN_Zoo ∙ (IAlg_Zoo + IProt_Zoo + IZ_Zoo))  Eq.21 
The voided material is simply that which is ingested and not absorbed, hence reference in Eq.20 to 
(1-AE_Zoo). The regenerated material includes a loss by basal respiration, and then the SDA cost of 
assimilating the ingested material that is absorbed. 
Changes in the biomass of zooplankton are given as: 
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
Zoo =  ingA_Zoo + ingProt_Zoo + ingZ_Zoo − regN_Zoo − void_Zoo − mix_Zoo Eq.22 
The N-specific growth rate for the zooplankton is given by: 
 U_Zoo =  
ingA_Zoo+ingProt_Zoo+ingZ_Zoo−reg_Zoo−void_Zoo
𝑍𝑜𝑜
    Eq.23 
 
3.3 Protist 
The protist model can be configured to operate as one of several different functional types. Thus, it 
can describe another “phytoplankton”, or another “protozooplankton”, to behave in line with the 
descriptions for Alg and Zoo in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. Alternatively, the protist can be configured to 
behave as a generalist non-constitutive mixoplankton (GNCM) or a constitutive mixoplankton (CM).  
To select between these options there is a constant that acts as a switch (Sw_Prot), whose numeric 
value selects for one of the following configurations: 
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1. protozooplankton (no photosynthesis)  
2. phytoplankton (no feeding)  
3. GNCM  
4. CM  
The Forrester diagram for the protist is given in Fig.8. 
 
Fig. 8 Forrester diagram for the protist submodel. See Tables 2, 3 and 4 for parameter definitions. 
 
The potential use of the nutrients, ammonium and nitrate, follow the approach for phytoplankton 
in Section 3.1. However, protozooplankton cannot use these nutrients at all, GNCMs are assumed 
not to be able to take up these external nutrients at a significant rate (though they can use internally 
regenerated ammonium released from digestion of prey), while the CM may be unable to use 
nitrate. The model permits you to configure the protist, to alter the ability to use ammonium or 
nitrate by changing the value of TGnh4_Prot or TGnh4_Prot, respectively. 
The potential to bring in the nutrients is then described by: 
PVnh4_Prot =  IF (Sw_Prot = 2 OR Sw_Prot = 4, TGnh4_Prot ∙
NH4
NH4+Knh4_Prot
)  Eq.24 
 
PVno3_Prot =  IF (Sw_Prot = 2 OR Sw_Prot = 4, TGno3_Prot ∙
NO3
NO3+Kno3_Prot
)  Eq.25 
As before (Eqs. 1 – 4), we then consider the priority of ammonium over nitrate. However, here for 
mixoplankton there is also ammonium available from N-regeneration. So, we have: 
 Pnh4_Prot =  MAX(0, MIN(1, PVnh4_Prot + relN_Prot_t1))   Eq.26 
 Pno3_Prot =  MAX(0, MIN(PVno3_Prot, (1 − PVnh4_Prot)))   Eq.27 
 Nu_Prot =  Pno3_Prot + Pnh4_Prot      Eq.28 
Protist ammonium/
nitrate control
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The value of Nu_Prot is then used to control photosynthesis, in a similar way as to that used for 
the phytoplankton description (Eq.9). 
 PSqm_Prot =  IF(Sw_Prot = 1,1e − 100, PSm_Prot ∙ Nu_Prot + 1E − 100) Eq.29 
The presence of 1E-100 in the equation is required to effectively prevent photosynthesis by the non-
photosynthetic protozooplankton configuration (Sw_Prot = 1); entering 0 here instead of a very, 
very, small number (i.e., 1E-100) generates a computational error due to a division by zero. 
In the protist, there are two maximum rate processes, namely the maximum total growth rate 
(Umax_Prot) and also the maximum rate of photosynthesis (UmaxP_Prot). The operational 
maximum photosynthetic rate is switch-controlled as follows: 
 UmaxP_Prot =  IF(Sw_Prot > 1, Umax_PProt)     Eq.30 
The value of this can be varied as desired; here, it is simply fixed for phototrophic vs non-
phototrophic protists (Sw_Prot =1 indicating the protozooplankton variant of the protist). 
The value of UmaxP_Prot is used in the calculation of gross photosynthesis when the protist is 
configured as a phytoplankton (Sw_Prot = 2) or CM (Sw_Prot = 4), in an analogous way to that for 
phytoplankton (Section 3.1; Fig.5). And, of course, protozooplankton (Sw_Prot = 1) cannot 
photosynthesise at all.  
A challenge is presented for handling the photosynthetic potential for GNCM (Sw_Prot = 3), as this 
must reference the status of the phytoplankton (Alg) gross photosynthetic rate (PSqz_Alg) because 
GNCM acquire their photosynthetic capability from their prey. Equation 31 makes reference to an 
ingestion index (idxI_Prot_t1) to control this facet; this topic is discussed further below (Eq. 40). 
PuProt =  (IF(Sw_Prot = 3, PSqz_Alg ∙ idxI_Prot_t1, PSqz_Prot)) − UmaxP_Prot ∙ BR_PProt  
            Eq.31 
The value of Pu_Prot is used to define the rates of ammonium and nitrate uptake: 
 Vnh4_Prot =  Pu_Prot ∙ Pnh4_Prot − relN_Prot_t1    Eq.32 
 Vno3_Prot =  Pu_Prot ∙ Pno3_Prot       Eq.33 
Note that in Eq.32 the need for ammonium brought in from outside is decreased by the availability 
of ammonium regenerated inside the organism; this is described by the value of relN_Prot_t1 (see 
below, Eqs. 38,39). The value of Eq.32 can be negative; a negative value results in ammonium being 
released from the organism and will occur most obviously at night, when Pu_Prot is zero. 
Now we turn to the phagotrophic component. Just as there is a maximum photosynthetic rate, so 
there is a maximum rate for growth supported by phagotrophy: 
UmaxZ_Prot =  IF (Sw_Prot = 1 OR Sw_Prot = 3, Umax_Prot, IF (Sw_Prot = 4 AND Pu_Prot >
0, MIN (Umax_Prot ∙ (1 − pCritMin),
Pu_Prot
pCritMin−Pu_Prot
) , 0))    Eq.34 
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For protozooplankton or GNCM (Sw_Prot = 1 or 3), the maximum growth in this mode is indeed set 
by Umax_Prot. For the CM, a critical minimum of N may be set to come via phototrophy; that 
proportion of the total is set by pCritMin. For phytoplankton (Sw_Prot = 2) there is, by definition, 
no feeding potential. 
The value of UmaxZ_Prot is used in an analogous fashion to Umax_Zoo (Cf. Eq.12) to compute the 
maximum ingestion rate: 
 ImaxProt =  
UmaxZ_Prot∙(1+BR_ZProt)
AEN_Prot∙(1−SDA)
       Eq.35 
This is then used to calculate the ingestion of the only prey item available in this particular model 
for the protist, with reference to the capture rate constant for this prey-predator couple (CrA_P): 
IAlg_Prot =  IF(Alg > 0 AND Imax_Prot > 0, MIN(CrA_P ∙ Alg, Imax_Prot)) Eq.36 
If there were other prey options, then an approach similar to that used for the zooplankton 
submodel (Section 3.2; Eqs. 13-19) would be used. 
A proportion of that ingested is voided to waste: 
 voidN_Prot =  IAlg_Prot ∙ AEN_Prot      Eq.37 
We can then compute the ammonium which is regenerated and could potentially be used (by 
priority) for ammonium-assimilation (see also Eq.26): 
 regN_Prot =  (UmaxZ_Prot ∙ BR_ZProt) + voidN_Prot ∙ SDA   Eq.38 
Important: to prevent a circular argument in the calculation, Eq.26 makes reference to this voided 
ammonium calculated from the previous time step (i.e., to regN_Prot_t1), rather than to the current 
timestep (regN_Prot). You will need to use a method to achieve this end as befits the coding 
platform you are using. Powersim Studio uses a delay-pipeline function with a state variable to hold 
the value between timesteps, with the equation: 
 regN_Prot_t1 =  DELAYPPL(relN_Prot, TIMESTEP, 0)    Eq.39 
Finally, we return to the matter of controlling the photosynthetic potential of the GNCM. In reality 
this process is a function of the ingestion rate of phototrophic prey and the quality of the 
chloroplasts within that prey. These organisms, GNCM, replace their stolen plastids continuously, 
so that a well fed GNCM will have a relatively good photosynthetic potential, while one that is poorly 
fed will have a lower potential. We thus need to relate the photosynthetic rate of GNCM to that of 
the prey (i.e., to PSqz_Alg; see text around Eq.10) and to the relative rate of ingestion.  
We can provide an index of ingestion by using the value of regN_Prot_t1 (Eq.39) relative to 
Umax_Prot. We have to use regN_Prot_t1 rather than regN_Prot to prevent circularity in the 
calculations. To do that we first back-calculate the effective ingestion rate from the regeneration 
rate (by reference to SDA and basal respiration, the latter being Umax_Prot*BR_ZProt). Then, to 
provide a level of curvilinearity of the ingestion to photosynthesis, we can raise that index to a value 
<1; here we use 0.4. We thus have: 
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   Eq.40 
 
Changes in the biomass of protist are given as: 
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
Protist =  upnh4_Prot + upno3_Prot + ingA_Prot − void_Prot − ingProt_Zoo − mix_Prot 
            Eq.41 
The N-specific growth rate for the protist is given by: 
 u_Prot =  
ingAlg_Prot+upnh4_Prot+upno3_Prot−void_Prot
𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑖𝑠𝑡
    Eq.42 
 
The full list of state variables, constants, and auxiliaries are given, respectively, in Tables 2, 3 and 4. 
Linear equations are given in the tables to facilitate copy-paste into the coding platform of your 
choice. The syntax given is specifically that of Powersim Studio, but aligns closely with Fortran, 
Python and C. 
The model is run under the Euler integration routine, with a stepsize of 0.03125 d (=45 min). 
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Table 2 State variables. Those marked * are for reporting only; they are not part of the main model. In red are 
indicated the flows in (+) and out (-) of the state variables. Definitions of these flows are to be found in Table 4 
(auxiliaries). 
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Table 3 Constants. 
Constant Value Unit Description 
abco_PhyN 0.005333 m2 (mgN)-1 light absorbance coeff by algal biomass 
AEN_Prot 0.6 dl protist assimilation efficiency for N 
AEN_Zoo 0.6 dl zooplankton assimilation efficiency for N 
alpha_u 2.1e-7 (m2)*(μmol-1 photon) slope of PE curve 
attco_w 0.05 m-1 light attenuation coefficient for water 
BR_Alg 0.05 dl 
algal basal respiration rate as a proportion of 
Umax 
BR_PProt 0.05 dl 
protist basal respiration rate as a proportion of 
Umax; phototrophic component 
BR_Zoo 0.05 dl 
zooplankton basal respiration rate as a proportion 
of Umax 
BR_ZProt 0.05 dl 
protist basal respiration rate as a proportion of 
Umax; heterotrophic component 
CrA_P 0.015 (gN/gN/d)/(gN/m3) grazing rate of protist upon algae 
CrA_Z 0.005 (gN/gN/d)/(gN/m3) grazing rate of zooplankton upon algae 
CrP_Z 0.006 (gN/gN/d)/(gN/m3) grazing rate of zooplankton upon protist 
CrZ_Z 0.003125 (gN/gN/d)/(gN/m3) grazing rate of zooplankton upon zooplankton 
ext_NH4 14 mg N m-3 external ammonium 
ext_NO3 70 mg N m-3 external nitrate 
Inoc_Alg 1 mg N m-3 Alg initial biomass 
Inoc_Prot 1 mg N m-3 Protist initial biomass 
Inoc_Zoo 1 mg N m-3 Zoo initial biomass 
Knh4_Alg 14 mg N m-3 Alg half saturation constant for ammonium 
Knh4_Prot 14 mg N m-3 Protist half saturation constant for ammonium 
Kno3_Alg 7 mg N m-3 Alg half saturation constant for nitrate 
Kno3_Prot 7 mg N m-3 Protist half saturation constant for nitrate 
LD 0.7 dl proportion of time as lights-on 
mix 0 d-1 dilution rate 
MLD 5 m mixed layer depth 
PauseT 100 d 
Pause control (simulation pauses when TIME is a 
multiple of this value) 
pCritMin 0.1 dl 
proportion of total resource required from 
phototrophy 
PFDmax 500 µmol photon m-2 s-1 maximum photon flux density 
SDA 0.3 gN (gN)-1 
Specific dynamic action (anabolic respiration cost 
for assimilating N) 
Sw_Prot 2 dl 
switch for protist functionality: 1 = 
microzooplankton (no photosynthesis); 2 = 
phytoplankton (no feeding); 3 = GNCM mixotroph; 
4 = CM mixotroph 
TGnh4_Alg 3 dl Alg transport:growth needs ratio for ammonium 
TGnh4_Prot 3 dl 
Protist transport:growth needs ratio for 
ammonium 
TGno3_Alg 1.1 dl Alg transport:growth needs ratio for nitrate 
TGno3_Prot 1 dl 
Protist transport:growth needs ratio for nitrate ; 
set as 0 if incapable of using nitrate 
Umax_Alg 0.693 gN (gN)-1 d-1 Alg maximum N-specific growth rate 
Umax_PProt 0.693 
gN (gN)-1 d-1 Protist maximum N-specific growth rate by 
phototrophy 
Umax_Prot 1 gN (gN)-1 d-1 Protist maximum N-specific growth rate 
Umax_Zoo 0.2 gN (gN)-1 d-1 zooplankton maximum growth rate 
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Table 4 Auxiliaries. These are given as linear equations to facilitate copy-paste into your coding platform. 
Auxiliary Equation Unit Description 
att_tot MLD*(attco_plank+attco_w) dl total light attenuation 
attco_plank abco_PhyN*(Alg+IF(Sw_Prot>1,Protist)) m-1 
light attenuation coefficient for plankton 
due to photopigments 
avgAuout DELAYPPL(u_Alg,1,0) d-1 
output from calculator of the average 
algal growth rate 
avgPuout DELAYPPL(u_Prot,1,0) d-1 
output from calculator of the average 
protist growth rate 
cum_prodPr
ot 
Protist*u_Prot mgN m-3 cumulative protist production 








gN (gN)-1 d-1 















gN (gN)-1 d-1 zooplankton ingestion rate required to 
enable maximum growth rate 
ingA_Zoo Zoo*IAlg_Zoo mgN m-3 d-1 zooplankton ingestion of algae 
ingAlg_Prot Protist*IAlg_Prot mgN m-3 d-1 protist ingestion of algae 
ingProt_Zoo Zoo*IProt_Zoo mgN m-3 d-1 zooplankton ingestion of protist 
ingZ_Zoo IZ_Zoo*Zoo 










gN (gN)-1 d-1 actual ingestion rate of zooplankton by 
zooplankton; this gives first proprity to 
algae &/or protist ingestion 
mix_Alg mix*Alg mgN m-3 d-1 Alg washout by dilution 
mix_nh4 mix*(ext_NH4-NH4) 
mgN m-3 d-1 Ammonium washin vs washout by 
dilution 
mix_no3 mix*(ext_NO3-NO3) mgN m-3 d-1 Nitrate washin vs washout by dilution 
mix_Prot mix*Protist mgN m-3 d-1 Protist washout by dilution 
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Table 4/cont. Auxiliaries. 
Auxiliary Equation Unit Description 
Nu_Alg Pno3_Alg+Pnh4_Alg gN (gN)-1 d-1 Alg N-specific growth rate 
Nu_Prot Pno3_Prot+Pnh4_Prot gN (gN)-1 d-1 Prot N-specific growth rate 
PauseCon PAUSEIF(FRAC(TIME/PauseT)=0) dl 
pause simulation when time is a 
multiple of PauseT 
PFD IF(FRAC(TIME)<LD,PFDmax) µmol photon m-2 s-1 PFD at water surface 




gN (gN)-1 d-1 




gN (gN)-1 d-1 




gN (gN)-1 d-1 
Prot potential usage of nitrate 
potIAlg_Zoo MIN(Imax_Zoo,CrA_Z*Alg) 
gN (gN)-1 d-1 potential ingestion rate of algae by 
zooplankton 
potIProt_Zoo MIN(Imax_Zoo,CrP_Z*Protist) 
gN (gN)-1 d-1 potential ingestion rate of protist 
by zooplankton 
potIZ_Zoo MIN(Imax_Zoo,Zoo*CrZ_Z) 
gN (gN)-1 d-1 potential ingestion rate of 
zooplankton by zooplankton 
(cannibalism) 
PSm_Alg Umax_Alg*(1+BR_Alg) 
gN (gN)-1 d-1 maximum photosynthesis rate for 
Alg 
PSm_Prot UmaxP_Prot*(1+BR_PProt) 
gN (gN)-1 d-1 maximum photosynthesis rate for 
Prot 




gN (gN)-1 d-1 




















gN (gN)-1 d-1 growth rate of Prot 
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Table 4/cont. Auxiliaries. 
Auxiliary Equation Unit Description 
PVnh4_Alg TGnh4_Alg*NH4/(NH4+Knh4_Alg) gN (gN)-1 d-1 






gN (gN)-1 d-1 
Protist potential ammonium transport; 
light dependent 
PVno3_Alg TGno3_Alg*NO3/(NO3+Kno3_Alg) gN (gN)-1 d-1 






gN (gN)-1 d-1 
Protist potential nitrate transport; light 
dependent 
pytq_Alg (alpha_u*PFD*24*60*60)/PSqm_Alg dl Alg intermediate in Smith equation 
pytq_Prot (alpha_u*PFD*24*60*60)/PSqm_Prot dl Prot intermediate in Smith equation 




gN (gN)-1 d-1 
Protist N-specific N-release rate; this 
amount may be regenerated, or 
potentially (for a mixotroph) re-
assimilated 
regN_Prot_t1 DELAYPPL(regN_Prot,TIMESTEP,0) gN (gN)-1 d-1 





gN (gN)-1 d-1 
Zooplankton N-specific regeneration 
rate 
sumpotI_Zoo potIAlg_Zoo+potIProt_Zoo gN (gN)-1 d-1 
sum of potential ingestion rates of 
algae + protist by zooplankton 
sysN NO3+NH4+Alg+Protist+Zoo mgN m-3 System N-balance 








gN (gN)-1 d-1 Zoo growth rate 
UmaxP_Prot IF(Sw_Prot>1,Umax_PProt) gN (gN)-1 d-1 
Protist maximum N-specific growth 







gN (gN)-1 d-1 
Protist maximum N-specific growth 
rate as supported by phagotrophy; for 
the CM configuration this acts as a 
secondary activity 
upnh4_Alg Alg*Vnh4_Alg mgN m-3 d-1 
Alg population growth rate supported 
by ammonium 
upnh4_Prot Protist*Vnh4_Prot mgN m-3 d-1 
Protist population growth rate 
supported by ammonium 
upno3_Alg Alg*Vno3_Alg mgN m-3 d-1 
Alg population growth rate supported 
by nitrate 
upno3_Prot Protist*Vno3_Prot mgN m-3 d-1 
Protist population growth rate 
supported by nitrate 
Vnh4_Alg u_Alg*Pnh4_Alg gN (gN)-1 d-1 Alg potential usage of ammonium 
Vnh4_Prot Pu_Prot*Pnh4_Prot-regN_Prot_t1 gN (gN)-1 d-1 Protist potential usage of ammonium 
Vno3_Alg u_Alg*Pno3_Alg gN (gN)-1 d-1 Alg potential usage of nitrate 
Vno3_Prot Pu_Prot*Pno3_Prot gN (gN)-1 d-1 Protist potential usage of nitrate 
void_Prot Protist*IAlg_Prot*(1-AEN_Prot) mgN m-3 d-1 Protist population N-voiding rate 
void_Zoo voidN_zoo*Zoo mgN m-3 d-1 Zoo release of voided material 




gN (gN)-1 d-1 
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4. Parameterising the Model 
The model is parameterised following approaches described in Flynn (2018). This topic is especially 
problematic for mixoplankton because of the paucity of methods and their application. Logic is thus 
that the model is subjected to dynamic sensitivity analyses in order to ascertain the robust status of 
simulation outputs. The default values given are typical for these organisms. The most obvious 
parameters to vary are those shown in Fig.10. 
 
5. Operating the Model 
 
The model MixoEdu offers very many options for running combinations of alternative organism 
configurations. In addition to running it as a phytoplankton-protist-zooplankton food web, the 
“Protist” and “Alg” may be identically configured with respect to growth and also predation by the 
zooplankton, and then “Protist” switched between types, or “Protist” may be configured identically 
to the zooplankton “Zoo” and then switched.  
The outputs shown in Fig.9 show such a comparison between “Protist” and “Zoo”. Every 100 days 
the model is paused and sequentially “Protist” is switched between protozooplankton, GNCM, CM 
with no nitrate usage, and finally CM with nitrate usage. The first part (0-100d) shows the protist 
model behaves exactly as the “Zoo” model when it is configured appropriately as a 
protozooplankton. The next period (100-200d) shows how the GNCM outgrows its non-
mixoplankton comparator; this is due to the improved efficiency of recycling the ammonium that 
would otherwise be lost by SDA. The third period (200-300d) shows the very significant 
enhancement in operating the CM configuration, with both a removal of reliance on phototrophy 
from prey ingestion and also an ability now to use externally sourced ammonium. Finally (300-400d) 
we see the additional advantage of the CM being able to use nitrate; this configuration becomes 
overwhelmingly dominant in the simulated system. 
If you do not wish to code your own model, there are two versions of the model available: 
a) Editable version for use within the Powersim Studio software.     
Flynn, Kevin J, & Mitra, Aditee. (2021). A Simple N-based Mixoplankton Model. Zenodo. 
http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5026395  
b) Free-to-use version, operating within Powersim Cockpit 
Flynn, Kevin J, & Mitra, Aditee. (2021). A Simple N-based Mixoplankton Model; Cockpit version. 
Zenodo. http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5026515  
Visit Download & Support | Powersim Software for software options. Please note the warning 
in the Preface 
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Fig. 9 Example model output switching through the protist switches from 1 (protozooplankton), 3 (GNCM), 4 
with TGno3_Prot=0 (CM with no ability to use nitrate) and finally 4 with TGno3_Prot=1.1 (CM able to use 
nitrate). The top panel shows the value of Sw_Prot and TGno3_Prot. The lowest panel shows the growth rates 
for the different organisms. Note that high growth rates do not necessarily equate to high biomass values; the 
standing stock is a function of net population growth (i.e., growth rate minus loss factors). See also Fig.10. The 
oscillations are due to the L:D cycle; if you run the model in constant light (LD=1), there are no oscillations.. 
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button OR enter code
value into the table
1 = protozooplankton
(no photosynthesis)
2 = phytoplankton (no
feeding)
3 = GNCM mixoplankton
4 = CM mixoplankton
QUICK-SET OPTIONS
Protist Configuration Parameter Edit Value Default
see panel Sw_Prot 4.00 1
start Prot population (mgN m-3) Inoc_Prot 1.00 1
maximum growth rate Umax_Prot 1.00 1
maximum phototrophic rate UmaxP_Prot 0.69 0.69
minimum resource from phototrophy pCritMin 0.10 0.1
nitrate transport:growth TGno3_Prot 1.00 1.1
ammonium transport:growth TGnh4_Prot 3.00 3
Alg capture by Prot CrA_P 0.015 0.015
Alg and Zoo Configuration Parameter Edit Value Default
start Alg population (mgNm-3) Inoc_Alg 1.00 1
start Zoo population (mgNm-3) Inoc_Zoo 1.00 1
max growth rate of Alg Umax_Alg 0.69 0.693
max growth rate of Zoo Umax_Zoo 0.20 0.20
Alg capture by Zoo CrA_Z 5.00e-3 5.00e-3
Prot capure by Zoo CrP_Z 6.00e-3 6.00e-3
Zoo capture by Zoo CrZ_Z 3.13e-3 3.13e-3
Abiotic Conditions Parameter Edit Value Default
ammonium (mgN m-3) ext_NH4 3.50 14
nitrate (mgN m-3) ext_NO3 280.00 70
mixing rate (d-1) mix 0.05 0.05
mixed layer depth (m) MLD 10.00 10
light:dark ratio (fraction light) LD 0.70 0.75
pause frequency (d) PauseT 100.00 100
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6. Things to Explore 
There are very many scenarios to explore with this model, changing nutrient loads, light, mixing, 
mixed layer depth, as well as configurations of the organisms. You need to be systematic in your 
explorations, and also conduct dynamic risk analyses (chapter 13 in Flynn 2018) to best appreciate 
the implications for ecology. 
There is no explicit description of organism size here. You may wish to replace the constants 
describing prey capture with routines that relate this to organism size and motilities (see chapter 17 
in Flynn 2018, and Flynn & Mitra 2016). 
 
7. Caveats 
In conducting what-if? tests with this model, such as that given in Fig.9, it is important to remember 
that the assumption of “all-else-being-equal” is almost certainly never robust in nature. At face 
value, the results from Fig.9 would lead you to assume that the most competitive configuration is 
clearly CM, and hence that the oceans should be full of (only) constitutive mixoplankton. They very 
clearly are not even just with respect to mixoplankton (e.g., Leles et al. 2017, 2019). Missing from 
the model, then, are very many other traits, especially those linked to loss processes; there are no 
viruses nor copepods simulated here, for example. 
We know very little about mixoplankton physiology (Flynn et al. 2019) but we do know that these 
organisms are important and sometimes dominant members of the marine plankton community. 
As detailed in Flynn et al. (2019) almost nothing is known for certain for any mixoplankton functional 
type (see Fig.1). That so many of the mixoplankton have traditionally been labelled “phytoplankton” 
or “micro/proto-zooplankton”, with both empirical and simulation science optimised and developed 
around those terms, presents marine science with a challenge that will likely occupy it for several 
decades. Using models will help to focus scientific effort on those aspects that are most important 
in describing system dynamics. What we do know is the mixoplankton physiology is not simply the 
sum of phototrophy plus phagotrophy (Mitra & Flynn 2010). This greatly complicates modelling, not 
least because of the different ways that these two modes of nutrition support each other 
synergistically. 
 
8. Where Next 
The obvious next step is to develop a multi-element (variable stoichiometry) version of this N-based 
mixoplankton description. The original version of such a model, the “Perfect Beast” construct of 
Flynn & Mitra (2009) and a development from the model described here (Anschütz & Flynn 2020) 
may guide you.  
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